RENEWAL REGISTRATIONS

A list of works of art, scientific and technical drawings, photographs, and prints and pictorial works for which renewal registrations were made during the period covered by this issue. Arrangement is alphabetical under the name of the claimant of renewal copyright. Information relating to both the original and the renewal registration is included in each entry. References from the names of joint claimants and authors and from variant forms of names are interfiled.

A

AMERICAN BANK NOTE CO.
Aviation no.8, V-79019. © B8ep38; K37759. American Bank Note Co. (PHI); 12Oct65; R370092.
Frank Miller memorial, special V-79142. © 7Nov38; K37781. American Bank Note Co. (PHI); 12Nov66; R377357.
Harvest no.5; V-79005. © 4Nov38; K37842. American Bank Note Co. (PHI); 0Nov65; R377274.
Radio no.6; V-79041. © 14Sep38; K37760. American Bank Note Co. (PHI); 4Oct65; R369604.
Scientific agriculture, V-79934. © 16Sep38; K37758. American Bank Note Co. (PHI); 11Oct65; R396603.

B

BACHIN, LOUISE WALKER.
The vascular system, human anatomy. By Peter Bachin. © 23Oct37; 11Jan970. Louise Walker Bachin (M); 5Aug65; R366120.

BACHIN, PETER.
The vascular system, human anatomy. See BACHIN, LOUISE WALKER.

BACHRACH, INC.
Mary Baker Eddy. See FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST SCIENTIST, BOSTON.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE BOARD OF

BOOKER, ALICE W.
Canvasback duck going away. [Leaving water.] By William F. Booker, Jr. © 29Sep37; 00Dec66. Alice W. Booker (W); 7Sep65; R367879.

BOUCHER, FRANCOIS.
Portrait of his wife, Madame Boucher. See FRICK COLLECTION, NEW YORK.

Spring. See FRICK COLLECTION, NEW YORK.

Summer. See FRICK COLLECTION, NEW YORK.

BROWN, MAYM A.
Duplex music transposition slide scale, by Walter L. Brown. © 30Apr38; IP20458. Maym A. Brown (W); 22Nov65; R374106.

BROWN, WALTER L.
Duplex music transposition slide scale. See BROWN, MAYM A.

C

CENTRAL ENGRAVING CO.
Gifts for the tabernacle. See CHRISTIAN BOARD OF PUBLICATION.
Rebekah’s kindness. See CHRISTIAN BOARD OF PUBLICATION.

CHRISTIAN BOARD OF PUBLICATION.
Gifts for the tabernacle, by Richard A. Holberg. © 25Apr30; G29934. Christian Board of Publication (PHI); 8Nov65; R376467.
Gifts for the tabernacle, by Richard A. Holberg. Lithographed by Central Engraving Co. © 1Jun36; K37754. Christian Board of Publication (PHI); 8Nov65; R376467.
Rebekah’s kindness, by Richard A. Holberg. © 26Jan35; 02Jul182. Christian Board of Publication (PHI); 8Nov65; R376467.
Rebekah’s kindness, by Richard A. Holberg. Lithographed by Central Engraving Co. © 1Mar38; K36525. Christian Board of Publication (PHI); 8Nov65; R376467.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE PUB. SOCIETY.

CLAUDE, CLAUDIA M.
Cupid and Psyche. See FRICK COLLECTION, NEW YORK.

D

DERRIEN, ENRIQUE.
Marsala de Turinena. See FRICK COLLECTION, NEW YORK.

DISNEY (WAAL) PRODUCTIONS.
Snow White and the seven dwarfs. © S.W.K.16-22. © 15Nov37; J26254-26268. Walt Disney Productions (PHI); 27Oct65; R371411-371405.
Snow White and the seven dwarfs. © S.W.K.16-22. © 15Nov37; J26254-26268. Walt Disney Productions (PHI); 27Oct65; R371411-371405.
Snow White and the seven dwarfs. © S.W.K.16-22. © 15Nov37; J26254-26268. Walt Disney Productions (PHI); 27Oct65; R371411-371405.
Snow White and the seven dwarfs. © S.W.K.16-22. © 15Nov37; J26254-26268. Walt Disney Productions (PHI); 27Oct65; R371411-371405.
Snow White and the seven dwarfs. © S.W.K.16-22. © 15Nov37; J26254-26268. Walt Disney Productions (PHI); 27Oct65; R371411-371405.
Snow White and the seven dwarfs. © S.W.K.16-22. © 15Nov37; J26254-26268. Walt Disney Productions (PHI); 27Oct65; R371411-371405.
Snow White and the seven dwarfs. © S.W.K.16-22. © 15Nov37; J26254-26268. Walt Disney Productions (PHI); 27Oct65; R371411-371405.
Snow White and the seven dwarfs. © S.W.K.16-22. © 15Nov37; J26254-26268. Walt Disney Productions (PHI); 27Oct65; R371411-371405.
Snow White and the seven dwarfs. © S.W.K.16-22. © 15Nov37; J26254-26268. Walt Disney Productions (PHI); 27Oct65; R371411-371405.
Snow White and the seven dwarfs. © S.W.K.16-22. © 15Nov37; J26254-26268. Walt Disney Productions (PHI); 27Oct65; R371411-371405.
Snow White and the seven dwarfs. © S.W.K.16-22. © 15Nov37; J26254-26268. Walt Disney Productions (PHI); 27Oct65; R371411-371405.
Snow White and the seven dwarfs. © S.W.K.16-22. © 15Nov37; J26254-26268. Walt Disney Productions (PHI); 27Oct65; R371411-371405.

Dr. Seuss, pseud. See Geisel, Theodor. DUCIO DI BUONINSENGA. Temptation of Christ. See FRICK COLLECTION, NEW YORK.

F

FALCONET, STIENNE MAURICE.
Faithfulness crowning love. See FRICK COLLECTION, NEW YORK.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST SCIENTIST, BOSTON.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
Mary Baker Eddy; modified by Bachrach, Inc., 1956, of photographs by Emma Easton, June 20, 1853. © 16Jun36; J26400. Christian Science Board of Directors (PHI); 5Dec65; R375901.
WORKS OF ART

Faithfulness crowning love, back by Etienne Maurice Falconet. © 15Sep57; J22019. Frick Collection (PM); 14Sep65; R367990.
Faithfulness crowning love, front by Etienne Maurice Falconet. © 15Sep57; J22019. Frick Collection (PM); 14Sep65; R367990.
The forge, by Goya. © 15Sep57; J22219. Frick Collection (PM); 14Sep65; R367993.
The harbor of Bleepe, by J. M. W. Turner. © 15Sep57; J22219. Frick Collection (PM); 14Sep65; R367993.
Hercules, Italian, late 15th century. (Front and right side of back) © 12Nov57; J22467-22468. Frick Collection (PM); 14Sep65; R372998-72999.
Hercules, by Antonio de Benci, called Pollaiuolo. (Front and right profile) © 12Nov57; J22467-22468. Frick Collection (PM); 14Sep65; R372998-72999.
Juno, seventh Earl of Derby, his lady and child, by Van Dyck. © 15Sep57; J22189. Frick Collection (PM); 14Sep65; R367994.
The ladies Sarah and Catherine Bligh, by John Popham. © 16Sep57; J22189. Frick Collection (PM); 14Sep65; R367991.
Lady Skipwith, by Joshua Reynolds. © 30Dec57; J22006. Frick Collection (PM); 14Sep65; R367999.
Madame Hall, front. © 15Sep57; J22006. Frick Collection (PM); 14Sep65; R367996.
Madame Hall, front; pos. 1. By Augustin Pajou. © 30Dec57; J22006. Frick Collection (PM); 14Sep65; R367996.
Madame Hall, front; pos. 2. By Augustin Pajou. © 30Dec57; J22006. Frick Collection (PM); 14Sep65; R367996.
Marchesa Giovannia Cattaneo, by Van Dyck. © 15Sep57; J22121. Frick Collection (PM); 14Sep65; R367987.
Marquis de Miramonni, right front by Jean Antoine Houdon. © 15Sep57; J22219. Frick Collection (PM); 14Sep65; R367991.
Marquis de Miramonni, left front by Jerome Derbath. © 15Sep57; J22219. Frick Collection (PM); 14Sep65; R367991.
Marquis de Miramonni, profile by Jerome Derbath. © 15Sep57; J22219. Frick Collection (PM); 14Sep65; R367991.
Miss Byng, by John Hoppner. © 15Sep57; J22006. Frick Collection (PM); 14Sep65; R367993.
Miss Florence Greville, by Romney. © 30Dec57; J22006. Frick Collection (PM); 14Sep65; R367993.
Mrs. Hatchett, by Gasparoborough. © 30Dec57; J22006. Frick Collection (PM); 14Sep65; R367993.
Mortlake Terrace, early summer morning, by Seppelenker. © 30Dec57; J22006. Frick Collection (PM); 14Sep65; R367993.
Mother and children, by Pierre Auguste Renoir. © 15Sep57; J22219. Frick Collection (PM); 14Sep65; R367990.
Old woman with a book, school of Rembrandt. © 15Sep57; J22219. Frick Collection (PM); 14Sep65; R367990.
The Polish rider, detail of horse's head by Rembrandt. © 15Sep57; J22219. Frick Collection (PM); 14Sep65; R367990.
The Polish rider, detail of horse's leg by Rembrandt. © 15Sep57; J22219. Frick Collection (PM); 14Sep65; R367990.
The Polish rider, detail of Rembrandt. © 15Sep57; J22219. Frick Collection (PM); 14Sep65; R367990.
Portrait of his wife, Madame Boucher, by Francois Boucher. © 20Oct57; J22219. Frick Collection (PM); 14Sep65; R367990.
St. John the Baptist, by Francesco da San Gallo. © 30Dec57; J22006. Frick Collection (PM); 14Sep65; R367993.
Satar and Babchehas, back by Clodion. © 15Sep57; J22219. Frick Collection (PM); 14Sep65; R367993.
Satar and Babchehas, front by Clodion. © 15Sep57; J22219. Frick Collection (PM); 14Sep65; R367993.
Sir John Buckling, by Van Dyck. © 15Sep57; J22019. Frick Collection (PM); 14Sep65; R367996.
Spring, by Francois Boucher. © 30Dec57; J22006. Frick Collection (PM); 14Sep65; R367991.
Summer, by Francois Boucher. © 20Oct57; J22219. Frick Collection (PM); 14Sep65; R367993.
Temptation of Christ, by Duccio. © 15Sep57; J22121. Frick Collection (PM); 14Sep65; R367994.
Venus, front, Netherlandish. © 30Dec57; J22019. Frick Collection (PM); 14Sep65; R367982.
Village with water mill, among trees, by Hobbeea. © 15Sep57; J22219. Frick Collection (PM); 14Sep65; R367997.
Wisdom and strength, by Veronese. © 15Sep57; J22219. Frick Collection (PM); 14Sep65; R367997.
Woman sewing by lamplight, by Jean Francois Millet. © 15Sep57; J22219. Frick Collection (PM); 14Sep65; R367982.
RENEWAL REGISTRATIONS.

Ein Froher Ostergruß, by Verlag Ars Sacra Josef Miller. Nr. 5735. From a painting by Varta Hummel. © 151037; K36670; W. Goebel Porzellansfabrik Osleau & Wilhelmsfeld a.k.a. W. Goebel (PFH); 12Nov05; R37309.

Ein frohes Fest, by Verlag Ars Sacra Josef Miller. Nr. 5513. From a painting by Varta Hummel. © 151037; K36670; W. Goebel Porzellansfabrik Osleau & Wilhelmsfeld a.k.a. W. Goebel (PFH); 12Nov05; R37309.

Ein frohes Fest, by Verlag Ars Sacra Josef Miller. Nr. 5513. From a painting by Varta Hummel. © 151037; K36670; W. Goebel Porzellansfabrik Osleau & Wilhelmsfeld a.k.a. W. Goebel (PFH); 12Nov05; R37309.

Ein Froher Ostergruß, by Verlag Ars Sacra Josef Miller. Nr. 5735. From a painting by Varta Hummel. © 151037; K36670; W. Goebel Porzellansfabrik Osleau & Wilhelmsfeld a.k.a. W. Goebel (PFH); 12Nov05; R37309.

Ein Froher Ostergruß, by Verlag Ars Sacra Josef Miller. Nr. 5735. From a painting by Varta Hummel. © 151037; K36670; W. Goebel Porzellansfabrik Osleau & Wilhelmsfeld a.k.a. W. Goebel (PFH); 12Nov05; R37309.

Ein frohes Fest, by Verlag Ars Sacra Josef Miller. Nr. 5513. From a painting by Varta Hummel. © 151037; K36670; W. Goebel Porzellansfabrik Osleau & Wilhelmsfeld a.k.a. W. Goebel (PFH); 12Nov05; R37309.

Ein frohes Fest, by Verlag Ars Sacra Josef Miller. Nr. 5513. From a painting by Varta Hummel. © 151037; K36670; W. Goebel Porzellansfabrik Osleau & Wilhelmsfeld a.k.a. W. Goebel (PFH); 12Nov05; R37309.

Ein frohes Fest, by Verlag Ars Sacra Josef Miller. Nr. 5513. From a painting by Varta Hummel. © 151037; K36670; W. Goebel Porzellansfabrik Osleau & Wilhelmsfeld a.k.a. W. Goebel (PFH); 12Nov05; R37309.

Ein Froher Ostergruß, by Verlag Ars Sacra Josef Miller. Nr. 5735. From a painting by Varta Hummel. © 151037; K36670; W. Goebel Porzellansfabrik Osleau & Wilhelmsfeld a.k.a. W. Goebel (PFH); 12Nov05; R37309.

Ein Froher Ostergruß, by Verlag Ars Sacra Josef Miller. Nr. 5735. From a painting by Varta Hummel. © 151037; K36670; W. Goebel Porzellansfabrik Osleau & Wilhelmsfeld a.k.a. W. Goebel (PFH); 12Nov05; R37309.

Ein frohes Fest, by Verlag Ars Sacra Josef Miller. Nr. 5513. From a painting by Varta Hummel. © 151037; K36670; W. Goebel Porzellansfabrik Osleau & Wilhelmsfeld a.k.a. W. Goebel (PFH); 12Nov05; R37309.

Ein frohes Fest, by Verlag Ars Sacra Josef Miller. Nr. 5513. From a painting by Varta Hummel. © 151037; K36670; W. Goebel Porzellansfabrik Osleau & Wilhelmsfeld a.k.a. W. Goebel (PFH); 12Nov05; R37309.
WORKS OF ART

© 5Dec37; K65833. W. Goebel Porzellanfabrik Goebel & Wilmelsfeld a.k.a. W. Goebel (PMH); 12Nov65; R373206.

Das Unheugetier, by Verlag Ars Sacra Josepfer Müller, Nr.5218. From a painting by Berta Himmel. © 5Dec37; K65896. W. Goebel Porzellanfabrik Goebel & Wilmelsfeld a.k.a. W. Goebel (PMH); 12Nov65; R373206.

Wasser schäfet, by Verlag Ars Sacra Josepfer Müller. Nr.5196. From a painting by Berta Himmel. © 5Dec37; K65954. W. Goebel Porzellanfabrik Goebel & Wilmelsfeld a.k.a. W. Goebel (PMH); 12Nov65; R373206.

Viel Glück, by Verlag Ars Sacra Josepfer Müller. From a painting by Berta Himmel. © 5Dec37; K66011. W. Goebel Porzellanfabrik Goebel & Wilmelsfeld a.k.a. W. Goebel (PMH); 12Nov65; R373206.

Weihnachtslied (Engel mit geige), by Verlag Ars Sacra Josepfer Müller. Nr.4778. From a painting by Berta Himmel. © 15Jul37; K66141. W. Goebel Porzellanfabrik Goebel & Wilmelsfeld a.k.a. W. Goebel (PMH); 3Jul16; R364316.

Winterhilfe, by Verlag Ars Sacra Josepfer Müller. Nr.4777. From a painting by Berta Himmel. © 15Jul37; K66217. W. Goebel Porzellanfabrik Goebel & Wilmelsfeld a.k.a. W. Goebel (PMH); 3Jul16; R364316.

HURVY MAGNIFICI CARTOONS

Nancy Roop, cartoon character by Dave Fleischer. © 22Nov37; G17471. Harvey Funnies Cartoons (PMH); 3Nov65; R373294.

Hunky the donkey, cartoon character by Dave Fleischer. © 22Nov37; G17471. Harvey Funnies Cartoons (PMH); 3Nov65; R373294.

N O R M E N, MINDERT

Village with watermill, among trees. See FRICK COLLECTION, NEW YORK.

N O T E M E R , R O S E

See GUTMANN & GUTMANN CO.

K L E I N , H E L E N

Christ crucified. © 3Nov37; J22843. Helen Klein (PMH); 20Oct65; R373680.

L A M B , R O B E R T E . L.

Ornamental brush keeper. By Robert Maxwell Tinsley. © 17May37; 1-20392. Robert E. Lamb (PMH); 27Dec65; R373690.

L A U R A R A , F R A N C E S C O

Part of a MY. See FRICK COLLECTION, NEW YORK.

M C L U C K W I N , E L V I N A R G I L

Music brings happiness into the home, understand the study of this cultural art. © 1Feb38; K63393. Elvin Argill McClurkin (A); 6Dec66; R375128.

M I L L E T , J E A N F R A N C O I S

Woman sewing by lamplight. See FRICK COLLECTION, NEW YORK.

M U E L L E R (J O S E P H) VERLAG ARS SACRA
For works by Joseph Mueller Verlag Ars Sacra See Goebel, W.
Bunny’s under observation. (NEA Dionne picture, 4536) © 26Nov57; J23140. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (FPH); 26Nov57; R36746.

Bunny’s back. (NEA Dionne picture, 4323) © 17Apr58; J23549. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (FPH); 26Nov57; R374764.

**Cymbals of a happy new year** (NEA Dionne picture, 6050) © 31Dec57; J23129. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (FPH); 26Nov57; R372205.

Dancing the Mint Julep (NEA Dionne picture, 4003) © 25Dec57; J23121. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (FPH); 26Nov57; R374711.

Dancing with a picture, (NEA Dionne picture, 4004) © 25Dec57; J23123. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (FPH); 26Nov57; R372079.

Deenouement. (NEA Dionne picture, 4004) © 25Dec57; J23123. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (FPH); 26Nov57; R372079.

Devout Ivonne. (NEA Dionne picture, 3793) © 13Dec57; J23168. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (FPH); 26Nov57; R374649.

Dionne Qults at the beauty parlors. no.1. (NEA Dionne picture, 3785) © 3Jan58; J24659. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (FPH); 26Nov57; R374649.

Dionne Qults at the beauty parlors, no.1. (NEA Dionne picture, 4063) © 3Jan58; J23187. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (FPH); 26Nov57; R374649.

Dionne Qults at the beauty parlors, no.2. (NEA Dionne picture, 3745) © 9Jan58; J24659. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (FPH); 26Nov57; R374649.

Dionne Qults at the beauty parlors, no.4 (NEA Dionne picture, 3733) © 9Jan58; J24659. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (FPH); 26Nov57; R374649.

Dionne Qults at the beauty parlors, no.5, (NEA Dionne picture, 3755) © 9Jan58; J24659. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (FPH); 26Nov57; R374649.

Dionne Qults at the beauty parlors, no.6, (NEA Dionne picture, 3745) © 9Jan58; J24659. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (FPH); 26Nov57; R374649.

Dionne Qults at the beauty parlors, no.8 (NEA Dionne picture, 3707) © 3Jan58; J24659. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (FPH); 26Nov57; R374649.

Drumming girl of 1933. (NEA Dionne picture, 4050) © 31Dec57; J23163. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (FPH); 26Nov57; R374672.

Easter study. (NEA Dionne picture, 4305) © 17Apr58; J23549. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (FPH); 26Nov57; R374672.

Emile comes a cropper. (NEA Dionne picture, 4305) © 26Nov57; J23140. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (FPH); 26Nov57; R374672.

Emilie comes to the rescue and pours the water out of the boat. (NEA Dionne picture, 4305) © 17Apr58; J23549. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (FPH); 26Nov57; R374672.

Emilie takes a tumbr. (NEA Dionne picture, 2296) © 9Nov57; J23149. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (FPH); 26Nov57; R374672.

Emilie wrings out the clothes. (NEA Dionne picture, 4305) © 17Apr58; J23549. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (FPH); 26Nov57; R374672.
Long sunny days grow shorter and the end of the summer nears, so the Dionne quints make the most of what is left. (NEA Dionne picture, 3014) © 192507; J23148, Newspaper Enterprise Ass'n, Inc. (PHW); 26Nov65; R37675.

Long sunny days grow shorter and the end of the summer nears, so the Dionne quints make the most of what is left. (NEA Dionne picture, 3014) © 192507; J23148, Newspaper Enterprise Ass'n, Inc. (PHW); 26Nov65; R37675.

Like her own company. (NEA Dionne picture, 3919) © 190201; J23103, Newspaper Enterprise Ass'n, Inc. (PHW); 20Nov65; R37662.

Merry Marie. (NEA Dionne picture, 4122) © 192503; J23162, Newspaper Enterprise Ass'n, Inc. (PHW); 26Nov65; R37669.

Little Jack Horner. (NEA Dionne picture, 4527-A) © 20Apr38; J23560, Newspaper Enterprise Ass'n, Inc. (PHW); 20Nov65; R37669.

Little Miss Muffet. (NEA Dionne picture, 4532) © 20May38; J23564, Newspaper Enterprise Ass'n, Inc. (PHW); 20Nov65; R37669.

Long sunny days grow shorter and the end of the summer nears, so the Dionne quints make the most of what is left. (NEA Dionne picture, 3014) © 192507; J23148, Newspaper Enterprise Ass'n, Inc. (PHW); 26Nov65; R37675.

Long sunny days grow shorter and the end of the summer nears, so the Dionne quints make the most of what is left. (NEA Dionne picture, 3014) © 192507; J23148, Newspaper Enterprise Ass'n, Inc. (PHW); 26Nov65; R37675.

Merry Marie. (NEA Dionne picture, 4122) © 192503; J23162, Newspaper Enterprise Ass'n, Inc. (PHW); 26Nov65; R37669.

Merry Marie. (NEA Dionne picture, 4122) © 192503; J23162, Newspaper Enterprise Ass'n, Inc. (PHW); 26Nov65; R37669.

Merry Marie. (NEA Dionne picture, 4122) © 192503; J23162, Newspaper Enterprise Ass'n, Inc. (PHW); 26Nov65; R37669.

Merry Marie. (NEA Dionne picture, 4122) © 192503; J23162, Newspaper Enterprise Ass'n, Inc. (PHW); 26Nov65; R37669.

Merry Marie. (NEA Dionne picture, 4122) © 192503; J23162, Newspaper Enterprise Ass'n, Inc. (PHW); 26Nov65; R37669.

Merry Marie. (NEA Dionne picture, 4122) © 192503; J23162, Newspaper Enterprise Ass'n, Inc. (PHW); 26Nov65; R37669.
Quin fashion parade. (NEA Dionne picture, 3398) 203ct37; J23228. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (FWH); 8S&65; R367913.

Quin, Mabel: "In our children. (NEA Dionne picture, 331) 1203ct7; J23250. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (FWH); 506&65; R367915.

Quinta are fun-loving. (NEA Dionne picture, 3486) 203ct37; J23252. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (FWH); 506&65; R367917.

Quinta in bed with allight colds. (NEA Dionne picture, 4199) 1203ct7; J24503. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (FWH); 206&65; R374614.

Quinta meet Premier Hespurn. (NEA Dionne picture, 3201) 1203ct7; J23257. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (FWH); 206&65; R374640.

Quinta new head nurse. (NEA Dionne picture, 4327) 1203ct7; J24667. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (FWH); 206&65; R374668.

Quinta play against illness passes. (NEA Dionne picture, 3399) 203ct38; J24682. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (FWH); 206&65; R367919.

Quinta play against illness passes. (NEA Dionne picture, 3396) 203ct38; J24682. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (FWH); 206&65; R367919.

Quinta play against illness passes. (NEA Dionne picture, 3397) 203ct38; J24682. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (FWH); 206&65; R367919.

Quinta play against illness passes. (NEA Dionne picture, 3395) 203ct38; J24682. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (FWH); 206&65; R367919.

Quinta play against illness passes. (NEA Dionne picture, 3394) 203ct38; J24682. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (FWH); 206&65; R367919.

Quinta play against illness passes. (NEA Dionne picture, 3393) 203ct38; J24682. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (FWH); 206&65; R367919.

Quinta play against illness passes. (NEA Dionne picture, 3392) 203ct38; J24682. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (FWH); 206&65; R367919.

Quinta play against illness passes. (NEA Dionne picture, 3391) 203ct38; J24682. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (FWH); 206&65; R367919.

Quinta play against illness passes. (NEA Dionne picture, 3390) 203ct38; J24682. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (FWH); 206&65; R367919.

Quinta play against illness passes. (NEA Dionne picture, 3389) 203ct38; J24682. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (FWH); 206&65; R367919.

Quinta play against illness passes. (NEA Dionne picture, 3388) 203ct38; J24682. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (FWH); 206&65; R367919.

Quinta play against illness passes. (NEA Dionne picture, 3387) 203ct38; J24682. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (FWH); 206&65; R367919.

Quinta play against illness passes. (NEA Dionne picture, 3386) 203ct38; J24682. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (FWH); 206&65; R367919.

Quinta playing with children. (NEA Dionne picture, 3311) 1203ct7; J23250. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (FWH); 506&65; R367915.

Quinta playing with children. (NEA Dionne picture, 3310) 1203ct7; J23250. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (FWH); 506&65; R367915.

Quinta playing with children. (NEA Dionne picture, 3309) 1203ct7; J23250. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (FWH); 506&65; R367915.

Quinta playing with children. (NEA Dionne picture, 3308) 1203ct7; J23250. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (FWH); 506&65; R367915.

Quinta playing with children. (NEA Dionne picture, 3307) 1203ct7; J23250. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (FWH); 506&65; R367915.

Quinta playing with children. (NEA Dionne picture, 3306) 1203ct7; J23250. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (FWH); 506&65; R367915.
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